Ford AX4N/4F50N

1. **96206-03K**
   - **96206-13K**
   - Bypass Clutch Control Sleeve & Plunger Kits
   - Helps cure:
     - No TCC apply
     - Code 741, 1741 or 1744

2. **96206-05K**
   - Oversized Bypass Clutch Control Valve Kit
   - Helps cure:
     - TCC apply & release problems
     - Code 741, 1741 or 1744
   - Note: Requires tool kit 96206-TL.

3. **96201-23K**
   - Oversized Converter Regulator Valve Kit
   - Helps cure:
     - Delayed engagement, flare upshifts
     - Converter slip codes and/or overheating
   - Note: Requires either tool kit 96201-TL3 or F-96201-TL31 & the VB-FIX reaming fixture.

4. **96201-21K**
   - Oversized Solenoid Regulator Valve Kit
   - Helps cure:
     - No TCC apply
     - Code 741, 1741 or 1744
   - Note: Requires tool kit 96201-TL2.

5. **96206-10K**
   - Oversized Pressure Regulator Valve Kit
   - Helps cure:
     - Line pressure instability
     - Pump noise
   - Note: Requires tool kit 96206-TL2.

6. **O-Ring Style**:
   - **96201-01K**
     - All except 3.0L 12 Valve
   - **96201-12K**
     - 3.0L 12 Valve
   - **96201-08K**
     - All except 3.0L 12 Valve
   - **96201-13K**
     - 3.0L 12 Valve
   - **Boost Valve & Sleeve Kits**
   - Helps cure:
     - Flare 1-2 or 2-3 upshifts
     - Non-adjustable (high) throttle pressure

7. **36948-20K**
   - Oversized Accumulator Pressure Control Valve Kit
   - Helps cure:
     - Harsh shifts
     - Hard 1-2, soft shifts
   - Note: Requires tool kit 36948-TL.

8. **96206-07K**
   - Forward Control Valve Kit
   - Helps cure:
     - No forward
     - No 4th gear
   - Note: Use of bore sizing tool 96206-BST is not required, but is highly recommended.

9. **96948-01K**
   - Line Pressure Modulator Valve & Sleeve Kit
   - Helps cure:
     - Soft 1-2 and/or 2-3 shifts
     - Intermittent harsh shifts

10. **96201-05**
    - Manual Valve
    - Helps cure:
      - Delayed forward engagement
      - Burned forward clutch

11. **96201-18**
    - Pump Shaft Sleeve
    - Helps cure:
      - Oil loss
      - Worn sleeve

12. **10000-01K**
    - Low Radius Relief Valve
    - Helps cure:
      - Cooler/converter pressure problems
      - Leaking or valve sticking

Click on Sonnax part numbers to see more information.